Monday | 14
PASSPORT SERVICES: APPLY FOR A U.S. PASSPORT OR INTERNATIONAL STUDENT/EDUCATOR IDENTITY CARD
10:00am-3:00pm Center for Global Engagement (Building 2A, Room 206)

A PRESENTATION: DR. DELARAM FARZANEH FROM SCHOLARS AT RISK NETWORK
Human Rights Scholarship and Academic Freedom
12:15pm-1:15pm Building 2N, Room 114

PASSPORT TO STUDY ABROAD
11:00am-2:00pm Center for the Arts (Building 1P) Atrium

OPEN PLAY DATE: INTERNATIONAL SPORTS DAY WITH OFFICE OF ATHLETICS, INTRAMURALS, AND RECREATION
1:00pm-4:00pm Sports and Recreation Center, (Building 1R) Main Gym
Many sports are available including, badminton, indoor soccer, basketball, baseball, table-tennis, etc.

Tuesday | 15
A PRESENTATION: USHA PITTS, DIPLOMAT IN RESIDENCE
State Department Opportunities: Careers, Internships, and Fellowships
1:15pm-2:10pm Building 2N, Room 112

CHALK THE CAMPUS: WITH THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Noon – 3:00pm Campus Center (Building 1C)

GLOBAL KITCHEN LECTURE SERIES: FIFTEEN DESSERTS AROUND THE WORLD
2:30pm-4:30pm Campus Center (Building 1C) Green Dolphin Lounge

Wednesday | 16
A PRESENTATION: WORLD ON WEDNESDAY LECTURE SERIES
The New President's First 100 Days: Prof. Richard Flanagan, Political Science and Global Affairs
12:20pm-1:10pm Building 1C (Campus Center), Room 211

EXHIBITION: CSI'S 10TH ANNUAL GIS DAY
Origins and Destinations: International and study abroad students at CSI
12:30pm-2:30pm Library (Building 1L) Rotunda

Thursday | 17
INFORMATION SESSION: SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCING STUDY ABROAD
2:30pm-3:20pm Building 2N, Room 006

TOURNÉES FILM FESTIVAL, CENTER FOR THE ARTS
2:30pm-4:30pm Center for the Arts Screening Room (Building 1P, Room 223)
6:00pm Reception Center for the Arts (Building 1P)

Friday | 18
SOCIAL PROGRAM: ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE CULTURE DAY
9:30am-4:00pm Campus Center, (Building 1C) Green Dolphin Lounge

Week of Nov 14 through 18
INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES CO-SPONSORED WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF THE LIBRARY
11:00am and 2:00pm Library Theatre, (Building 1L, Room 103)
(2 screenings)
Monday - Joy Luck Club (China/U.S.)
Tuesday - Iron Lady (UK)
Wednesday - Music of the Heart (U.S.)
Thursday - Selma (UK/U.S.)
Friday - Born into Brothels: Calcutta's Red Light Kids (U.S./India)

These are all CLUE events.

International Education Week (IEW) is an opportunity to celebrate the benefits of international education and exchange worldwide. This joint initiative of the U.S. Department of State and the U.S. Department of Education is part of our efforts to promote programs that prepare Americans for a global environment and attract future leaders from abroad to study, learn, and exchange experiences in the United States. This annual initiative aims to promote international understanding and build support for educational exchange. www.iew.state.gov

Presented by the Center for Global Engagement, College of Staten Island
Building 2A, Room 206, 2800 Victory Blvd., Staten Island, NY 10314
Call 718.982.2100 • www.csi.cuny.edu/international